
 

 
 

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
 
 
 
Public Meeting Notice 
 
 
October 8, 2015 
 
TO:  Southern Oregon University Board of Trustees, Academic and  
  Student Affairs Committee 
 
FROM: Sabrina Prud’homme, University Board Secretary  
 
RE:  Notice of Regular Committee Meeting 
 
The Academic and Student Affairs Committee of the Southern Oregon 
University (SOU) Board of Trustees will hold a regular committee meeting on 
the date and at the location set forth below. 
 
Topics of the meeting will include: SOU’s curriculum approval process (action); 
SOU – KCC/RCC faculty/staff rates (action); review and discussion of the 
Institutional Review Report and the HECC Conditions Report.  Other topics 
include a report from the Provost on a Director’s Council retreat, an 
enrollment update, and the five-point framework for the upcoming academic 
year.   
 
The meeting will occur as follows: 
 
Thursday, October 15, 2015 
1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. (or until business concludes) 
Hannon Library, DeBoer Boardroom, 3rd Floor (Room 303) 
 
The Hannon Library is located at 1290 Ashland Street, on the campus of 
Southern Oregon University.  If special accommodations are required, 
please contact Kathy Park at (541) 552-8055 at least 72 hours in 
advance. 
 
 
 
 

Churchill Hall, Room 107   •    1250 Siskiyou Boulevard   •    Ashland, Oregon 97520-5015 
 

(541) 552-8055   •    governance.sou.edu   •    trustees@sou.edu 
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Board of Trustees
Academic and Student Affairs Committee Meeting

October 15, 2015 



Call to Order and Preliminary Business



 
 
 

 

 
Board of Trustees 

Academic and Student Affairs Committee Meeting 
 

Thursday, October 15, 2015 
1:30 p.m. – 3:30 p.m. (or until business concludes) 

DeBoer Room, Hannon Library 
 

AGENDA 
Persons wishing to participate during the public comment period shall sign up at the 
meeting.  Please note:  times are approximate and items may be taken out of order. 

 
 

 1 Call to Order and Preliminary Business Chair Sayre 
 1.1 Welcome and opening remarks  

 1.2 Agenda review  

 1.3 Roll call Sabrina Prud’homme, 
SOU, Board Secretary 
 

 1.4 Consent agenda:  Approval of September 17, 2015 
meeting minutes (Action) 

Chair Sayre 

    
 2 Public Comment  
    
~ 20 min. 3 Provost’s Report Dr. Susan Walsh, SOU, 

Provost and Vice 
President for Academic 
and Student Affairs 
 

 3.1 Director’s Council Retreat Update Susan Walsh 

 3.2 Enrollment Update Chris Stanek, SOU, 
Director of Institutional 
Research 
 

 3.3 Provost’s Five-Point Framework for Academic 
Year 2015-2016 

Susan Walsh 

~10 min. 4 Curriculum Approval Process (Action) Chair Sayre 
    
~40 min. 5 SOU – Klamath Community College/Rogue 

Community College Faculty/Staff Rates 
(Action) 

Chair Sayre 



 
Southern Oregon University Board of Trustees 

Academic and Student Affairs Committee Meeting 
 

Thursday, October 15, 2015 
1:30 p.m. – 3:30 p.m. (or until business concludes) 

DeBoer Room, Hannon Library 
    

AGENDA (Cont’d) 
 
~ 35 min. 6 Review and Discussion of Institutional 

Review Report and HECC Conditions Report 
Chair Sayre 

 
 7 Adjourn Chair Sayre 
    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 

Board of Trustees 
Academic and Student Affairs Committee Meeting 

 
Thursday, September 17, 2015 

1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m. (or until business concludes) 
DeBoer Room, Hannon Library 

 
MINUTES 

 
Call to Order and Preliminary Business  
Committee Chair, Teresa Sayre, called the meeting to order at 1:01 p.m.  
 
Roll Call 
The following committee members were present and a quorum was established:  Teresa Sayre, 
Sheri Bodager, Judy Shih, Joanna Steinman, and Steve Vincent.  
 
The following committee members were absent:  Les AuCoin and Shea Washington. 
 
The following trustees were also present:  Roy Saigo (ex officio), April Sevcik, and Dennis 
Slattery.  
 
Other meeting guests included:  Ryan Brown, Head of Community and Media Relations; Jason 
Catz, General Counsel; Liz Shelby, Chief of Staff and Director of Government Relations; 
Sabrina Prud’homme, University Board Secretary; Dr. Susan Walsh, Provost and Vice President 
for Academic and Student Affairs; Don Hill, Classroom and Media Services Manager; Craig 
Morris, Vice President for Finance and Administration; Taylor Burke, Director of the Office of 
Student Support and Intervention; Chris Stanek, Director of Institutional Research; Mark 
Denney, Assistant Vice President for Budget and Planning; Marjorie Trueblood-Gamble, 
Director of Diversity and Inclusion; Kathy Park, Executive Assistant; Treasa Sprague, 
Administrative Services Coordinator; David Coburn, Oregon Student Association; Emily 
Pfeiffer, ASSOU; Brian Sorenson, ASSOU; Marianne Golding; APSOU; Alex Mesadieu; Megan 
Mercier, ASSOU; and Olena Black, League of Women Voters.  
 
Public Comment 
No public comment was made.  
 
Consent Agenda 
There were no changes or corrections to the minutes from the July 17, 2015 meeting.  Trustee 
Vincent moved to approve the minutes; Trustee Steinman seconded the motion.  The motion 
passed. 
 
Provost’s Report 
 
Dr. Susan Walsh gave a brief report on the American Association of State Colleges and 
Universities (AASCU) meeting.  Several representatives from SOU attended the July conference 
in Portland.  There were many concurrent sessions.  Dr. Walsh and Dr. Karen Stone presented 
two well-received briefings: one was on the university’s new structure and they were invited to 
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return to present “lessons learned.”  They also provided a “lessons learned” presentation on 
SOU’s House experience, which was first shared two years ago.  Trustee Slattery was among the 
group of SOU attendees.  
 
Introduction to the Office of Student Support and Intervention 
Taylor Burke, Director of Student Support and Intervention (SSI), gave an overview of the SSI 
mission, program and team.  Significant areas of attention for the SSI office are: student 
intervention and case management; community standards and student conduct; confidential 
advising; and Title IX.  She explained their student-centered approach and sources for incoming 
reports of concern.   
 
She also discussed the SOU Cares Report and common interventions for the SSI office.  Ms. 
Burke described faculty and staff as very engaged in submitting Cares reports and successful 
implementation showed that Cares reporting had a 67 percent increase in the last year, while the 
number of conduct cases remained fairly steady. 
    
Campus Choice was described as part of SSI’s approach to Title IX.  It is modeled on the You 
Have Options program and was developed collaboratively with the Ashland Police Department 
(APD).  Angela Fleischer in the SSI office has been the primary and motivating factor in the 
program. This program has garnered national attention, served as a model for legislation 
sponsored by Senator McCaskill, and Ms. Fleischer continues to coordinate with higher 
education institutions as well as the state governor’s office and the attorney general’s sexual 
assault task force in Oregon.  The Office of SSI has a survivor-centered approach that is trauma-
informed.  SOU is the only higher education institution the SSI office is aware of that uses a 
forensic, experiential, trauma-informed interviewing practice—meaning that victims may be 
unable to give a linear description of events and this interviewing practice allows them to get 
information from victims in the same manner it is stored in their memories.  The program is Title 
IX compliant, has confidential advising, and partners with the APD and community response 
agencies. 
 
Much discussion ensued around the topic.  Responding to questions by Trustee Shih, and later 
Chair Sayre, Ms. Burke described how they train student leaders (including those in housing), 
faculty and staff so that individuals know how and where to refer a person.  She cited 
information on the Student Life tab on the web, including the report form.  She explained that the 
office is always broadening the methods used to educate students and improve access to this 
information.  Marjorie Trueblood-Gamble added that faculty are encouraged to talk about SOU’s 
culture of reporting and protecting students in their classes, and to mention the program on their 
syllabi using language the provost’s office has developed.   
 
Trustee Shih asked if the increase in reported cases was due to increased faculty involvement and 
Ms. Burke said it was.  Jason Catz described the success and utility of the program.  He further 
stated that the rising number of reports of Title IX cases is positive because it means the 
institution is not ignoring problems.  Having used the program, Trustee Slattery commented that 
the program has actually saved lives, and that an increase in the number shows that the process 
works. 
 
Trustee Vincent inquired as to whether the program mitigates the risk of incidents on campus.  
Ms. Burke believed SOU is minimizing risk and Mr. Catz stated the program mitigates legal risk 
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as well.  In his three years at SOU, Mr. Catz has not had a single law suit that resulted from an 
incident handled by the SSI.  He added that it reduces regulatory risk from the government and 
governmental feedback has been that the process is good, thorough, and thoughtful.   
 
Trustee Vincent asked if there was retention tracking on the students who seek the office’s 
services.  Ms. Burke said they do not track retention in these cases because sometimes their job 
is to not retain certain students.  Chair Sayre later added that she understood the reasons for not 
tracking retention of certain students, but asked if they might be able to track data for students 
who are referred for academic reasons.  Ms. Burke indicated it could be a source for compiling 
information. 
 
Trustee Sevcik asked for details on how the SSI office interacts with students’ families.  Ms. 
Burke said they do it “carefully.”  They handle each case based on its individual facts, whether 
they have a FERPA release, whether it is an emergency or a nonemergency case, whether the 
student wants them to engage with the family, and balance the factors involved.  They want 
families to be involved directly and love to have them as partners.  The more people the students 
have in their support system, the more likely they are to succeed.  However, they must be 
cautious of FERPA and they encourage families to have these conversations.  Without a FERPA 
release, they are extremely limited in the private information they can share with families, which 
Mr. Catz echoed. 
 
Dr. Walsh invited Ms. Burke to address the committee at this point in time because the start of 
school is one of the peak points for the SSI office.  Dr. Walsh is grateful for the work of Ms. 
Burke, Ms. Trueblood-Gamble, and others on Title IX cases, SOU Cares, and SSI cases.  Ms. 
Burke has led the effort along with her colleagues and Dr. Walsh publicly thanked her for that 
leadership.  Mr. Catz said that Ms. Burke has created a great program that is considered a 
national model.  
 
Academic Calendar Review  
Dr. Walsh discussed the academic calendar and highlighted upcoming welcome events to kick-
off the fall term. She then talked about how quickly things move during 10-week academic 
quarters rather than 15-week semesters.   
 
Dr. Walsh described and encouraged attendance at the Faculty Senate governing body’s 
meetings, which take place every other Monday evening, from 4:00 pm to 5:30 pm.  Trustee 
Vincent asked how many usually attend these meetings and Dr. Saigo estimated that about 30 
faculty members are on the Faculty Senate.  Dr. Walsh also described the function, composition, 
and purpose of the University Planning Board, a faculty and staff committee which oversees 
decisions at the university level about facilities, budget items, and certain policies.   
 
Enrollment Update 
Chris Stanek covered the weekly enrollment reports.  He reviewed full time equivalent (FTE) 
targets established in retrenchment and noted their progress to goal.  Mr. Stanek discussed 
student credit hours, undergraduates and graduates, noting that numbers will continue to adjust in 
the first few weeks of school.   
 
He explained that the state’s funding model changed from an enrollment based model to one of 
completion (degrees conferred) and enrollment.  The first year of the new model is a 20 to 80 
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percent split between degrees conferred and enrollment; the next year will be a 40 to 60 percent 
split; then a 60 to 40 percent split for allocation of money. 
 
Mr. Stanek noted increases in diversity, international students and “return after absence” 
students.  Trustee Shih asked why the funding model excludes Asian students as 
underrepresented minorities.  Mr. Stanek was unsure but suggested further discussion on that 
topic, focusing on whether Asians are an underrepresented group specifically at SOU.     
 
Trustee Vincent asked if there were any benchmarks or diversity goals for the university and if 
the goal is to improve appropriations based on the formula.  For example, based on some of his 
interactions with Native American tribes, Trustee Vincent believes there may be more college-
bound Native Americans.  Dr. Walsh replied that SOU recently hired a recruiter for Native 
American students.  Mr. Morris said the institution needs to develop a way to track enrollment 
mix to better capture inroads in that regard.  
 
Mr. Stanek then explained the funnel report noting the yield rate and expectations for one of 
SOU’s largest freshman classes.  Trustee Vincent asked whether the goal was to improve the 
yield rate or to increase the number of applicants.  He also asked about the yield rate compared 
to other universities.  Mr. Stanek explained in detail that both would work well but as long as 
SOU has large freshmen classes, he does not find yield rates troubling.  Mr. Stanek noted the 
comparison would be good to explore.  Chair Sayre asked if last year’s freshman class of 
approximately 700 was the largest freshman class in SOU’s history and Mr. Stanek said it was 
definitely one of the largest and this year’s numbers will exceed last year’s.   
 
In response to Trustee Bodager’s question, Mr. Stanek confirmed that SOU tracks the high 
schools from which applicants come and that there are bonus points in the model for students 
from rural areas. 
 
Accreditation Process and Timeline Review 
Dr. Walsh briefly discussed the accreditation process and timeline.  She said it is important to note 
that we thought the deadline would be two years away but it is actually September of 2016.  The 
steering committee is working hard and she is confident we will be ready and will meet the 
September 2016 deadline.  They have a lot of data to analyze and digest and she will present a 
more comprehensive update in a future meeting.   
 
HECC Updates and Reporting Review 
Chair Sayre advised the committee another report will be due to the HECC in December.  To this 
end, Dr. Walsh summarized the work the Provosts have been doing with the evaluation criteria, 
the governance evaluation criteria, and the mission alignment work.  Provosts have been working 
with the HECC and are awaiting their feedback.  Portland State, University of Oregon and 
Oregon State will be using the criteria starting next month.  It is unclear whether the HECC is 
pleased with the criteria and mission alignment pieces but the presidents and provosts believe 
they have submitted their best product and will wait for further guidance from the HECC. 
 
Chair Sayre asked Mr. Morris to remind the committee of the whole process.  He outlined: the 
first step is the report SOU submitted to the State Board of Higher Education in June.  The 
second step is the conditions report due to the HECC in December 2015 for feedback.  The final 
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step is in December 2017, which culminates in an opinion on whether the institution is 
financially sustainable and heading in the right direction. 
 
Trustee Vincent expressed confusion on who has authority to determine what changes SOU 
would have to make: the HECC or the SOU Board of Trustees.  Mr. Morris stated the original 
language of the statute was that the HECC would make a determination and inform the governor 
of its opinion.  The language was changed from the HECC to this board making the 
determination of success.  The HECC can still issue an opinion but this board has the authority to 
make the determination on whether SOU is on a sustainable enough track to continue with its 
own independent board and remain a public university.   
 
Dr. Walsh stated that the HECC is still trying to figure out what its reach will be.  Mr. Catz 
added that the statute specifically says the HECC has no authority except what is included in the 
statute and all other powers are delegated to the boards.  Mr. Morris said the universities have to 
work to avoid authority creep.   
 
SOU - Klamath Community College (KCC) Faculty/Staff Rates  
Chair Sayre advised the committee that they needed to have an important conversation regarding 
the possibility of an SOU-KCC faculty/staff rate agreement.  KCC would like to have policies 
much like those that exist among the seven Oregon universities for reciprocal staff tuition rates.  
Chair Sayre added the committee would dedicate a portion of the next meeting to this topic as 
well.  The goal is to present a recommendation to the full board by December.  
 
Dr. Walsh explained that having an agreement such as this could be precedent-setting for the 
institution.  Presidents Saigo and Gutierrez met several times regarding articulations agreements.  
An agreement was reached where KCC students in certain programs could transfer to SOU with 
an associate’s degree, finish their bachelor’s degree at SOU, then get a master’s degree.  Much of 
the coursework could be done online or through distance learning.  The relationship with KCC is 
good on the academic side, but Dr. Walsh brought this matter to the board because they were not 
comfortable extending staff rate privileges between SOU and KCC.  She summarized the 
existing program among the seven universities and referred to the assumptions detailed on her 
handout.  She also stressed that this potential agreement would only apply to staff of KCC and 
SOU, not to the spouses or children of the staff. 
 
Trustees’ robust exchange of questions, concerns, and ideas followed and have been grouped 
together and summarized for the record:   
 
Considerations, Questions and Concerns 
Would there be a limit to the number of credits, which is currently twelve for faculty/staff? 
“Staff” ought to be full time or somehow defined for these purposes. Would a limit-cap 
encourage students to prolong their education?  Why would SOU do this with KCC and not other 
community colleges?  Trustees would expect SOU to extend the same to Rogue Community 
College.  Would SOU transfer the benefit to dependents?  Is there a model for this elsewhere in 
the country?  Why wouldn’t SOU extend the benefit to online courses?  Does SOU have the 
capacity to omit the fully paying students that might be lost to this initiative?  Is there a way to 
track KCC employees taking classes at SOU currently? 
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Ideas, Suggestions, and Requests 
If seriously considering, SOU may want to alter the percentage of the tuition rates or limit credits 
or a financial amount.  The schools could also implement a pilot program. To encourage the 
transfer of students to the university, SOU could track transfers and allocate staff privileges 
based on that.  SOU should consider adding an eligibility criterion only for in-state employees.   
 
Additional discussion was around anticipated disproportionality in extending the benefit.  Mr. 
Morris explained that currently students are exchanged between the seven universities, which 
will begin settling with each other this fiscal year.  He noted that significant disproportionality 
could cause financial hardship for SOU.  
 
President Saigo explained that the reason this initiative came about was because he and President 
Gutierrez were trying to think outside the box.  They wanted to encourage some who might 
never get another degree if they stay where they are.  This could result in loyalty through feeder 
systems.  The schools don’t know how many would take advantage of this opportunity but it 
could be a win-win situation. 
 
Chair Sayre concluded and informed the committee that between now and the next meeting, a 
small working group could draft finer points for the committee to consider based on this 
discussion. 
 
Adjournment 
Chair Sayre adjourned the meeting at 3:03 p.m. 



Public Comment



Provost’s Report



Department Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Change % Change Department Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Change % Change
Art 2,471                1,322              ‐1,149          ‐46.5% Biology 3,422              3,375              ‐47               ‐1.4%
Creative Writing 436                    520                  84                 19.3% Chemistry 1,280              1,664              384              30.0%
Emerging Media & Digital Art 1,070                1,376              306              28.6% Computer Science 1,028              1,344              316              30.7%
Music 1,576                1,548              ‐28               ‐1.8% Mathematics 3,670              3,817              147              4.0%
Theatre 2,352                2,615              263              11.2% Physics 1,087              1,186              99                 9.1%
Subtotal ‐ Oregon Center for the Arts 7,905                7,381              ‐524             ‐6.6% Subtotal ‐ STEM Division 10,487            11,386            899              8.6%

Education 2,310                2,427              117              5.1% Business 6,328              6,487              159              2.5%
Health and Physical Education 2,087                1,846              ‐241             ‐11.5% Communication 2,164              2,762              598              27.6%
Outdoor Adventure Leadership 743                    700                  ‐43               ‐5.8% Environmental Studies 1,739              1,524              ‐215             ‐12.4%
Military Science 169                    144                  ‐25               ‐14.8% Subtotal ‐ Division of BCE 10,231            10,773            542              5.3%
Subtotal ‐ Education, Health and Leadership 5,309                5,117              ‐192             ‐3.6%

Criminology and Criminal Justice 2,488                2,726              238              9.6% English 1,492              1,424              ‐68               ‐4.6%
Economics 1,188                908                  ‐280             ‐23.6% Gender, Sexuality, and Women's Studies 248                  134                  ‐114             ‐46.0%
Geography 532                    352                  ‐180             ‐33.8% International Studies 216                  244                  28                 13.0%
History 1,275                1,168              ‐107             ‐8.4% Native American Studies 264                  208                  ‐56               ‐21.2%
Political Science 623                    648                  25                 4.0% Philosophy 917                  988                  71                 7.7%
Psychology 4,226                4,216              ‐10               ‐0.2% Foreign Languages & Literatures 2,282              2,240              ‐42               ‐1.8%
Sociology/Anthropology 1,955                1,826              ‐129             ‐6.6% Subtotal ‐ Humanities and Culture 5,419              5,238              ‐181             ‐3.3%
Subtotal ‐ Social Sciences 12,287              11,844            ‐443             ‐3.6%

Library Science ‐                       ‐                       ‐                   
Gen Ed and House Experience 801                    758                  ‐43               ‐5.4%
Honors College 182                    373                  191              104.9% Physical Education Activities 709                  650                  ‐59               ‐8.3%
Learning Commons 28                      ‐                       ‐28               ‐100.0%
Success at Southern 15                      14                    ‐1                 ‐6.7%
Undergraduate Studies 452                    383                  ‐69               ‐15.3% Total Undergraduate 56,382            57,252            870              1.5%
University Seminar 2,557                3,335              778              30.4%
Subtotal ‐ Undergraduate Studies 4,035                4,863              828              20.5% Total Undergraduate + Graduate 60,238            60,653            415              0.7%

Undergraduate Course SCH by Department
Fall 2014 Week Ending 10/5/14 vs. Fall 2015 Week Ending 10/4/15

1 Week After Start of Term

Department of Institutional Research SCH By Department UG Executive Summary ‐ Fall 2015 Week ‐1.xlsx



Department Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Change % Change Department Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Change % Change
Art 8                        9                      1                   12.5% Biology 157                  134                  ‐23               ‐14.6%
Creative Writing ‐                         ‐                       ‐                    Chemistry ‐                       ‐                       ‐                   
Emerging Media & Digital Art ‐                         ‐                       ‐                    Computer Science ‐                       ‐                       ‐                   
Music 91                      98                    7                   7.7% Mathematics 36                    41                    5                   13.9%
Theatre ‐                         ‐                       ‐                    Physics ‐                       ‐                       ‐                   
Subtotal ‐ Oregon Center for the Arts 99                      107                  8                   8.1% Subtotal ‐ STEM Division 193                  175                  ‐18               ‐9.3%

Education 2,323                1,970              ‐353             ‐15.2% Business 155                  163                  8                   5.2%
Health and Physical Education ‐                         ‐                       ‐                    Master in Business Administration 351                  259                  ‐92               ‐26.2%
Outdoor Adventure Leadership ‐                         5                      5                   Master in Management 138                  138                  ‐                    0.0%
Military Science ‐                         ‐                       ‐                    Communication 16                    12                    ‐4                 ‐25.0%
Subtotal ‐ Education, Health and Leadership 2,323                1,975              ‐348             ‐15.0% Environmental Studies 13                    ‐                       ‐13               ‐100.0%

Subtotal ‐ Division of BCE 673                  572                  ‐101             ‐15.0%
Criminology and Criminal Justice ‐                         ‐                       ‐                   
Economics ‐                         ‐                       ‐                   
Geography ‐                         ‐                       ‐                    English 12                    4                      ‐8                 ‐66.7%
History ‐                         ‐                       ‐                    Gender, Sexuality, and Women's Studies ‐                       ‐                       ‐                   
Political Science ‐                         ‐                       ‐                    International Studies ‐                       ‐                       ‐                   
Psychology 488                    513                  25                 5.1% Native American Studies ‐                       4                      4                  
Sociology/Anthropology 32                      36                    4                   12.5% Philosophy ‐                       ‐                       ‐                   
Subtotal ‐ Social Sciences 520                    549                  29                 5.6% Foreign Languages & Literatures ‐                       ‐                       ‐                   

Subtotal ‐ Humanities and Culture 12                    8                      ‐4                 ‐33.3%
Master in Interdisciplinary Studies 36                      15                    ‐21               ‐58.3%

Total Graduate 3,856              3,401              ‐455             ‐11.8%

Total Undergraduate + Graduate 60,238            60,653            415              0.7%

Graduate Course SCH by Department
Fall 2014 Week Ending 10/5/14 vs. Fall 2015 Week Ending 10/4/15

1 Week After Start of Term

Department of Institutional Research SCH By Department GR Executive Summary ‐ Fall 2015 Week ‐1.xlsx



Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Change % Change
Fall 2014

End of Term Change % Change
First Year Students 714                        833                       119                       16.7% 713                       120                       16.8%
New Transfers 562                        544                       ‐18                       ‐3.2% 567                       ‐23                       ‐4.1%
New PostBacs/Graduates 150                        119                       ‐31                       ‐20.7% 156                       ‐37                       ‐23.7%

Subtotal ‐ New Students 1,426                    1,496                   70                         4.9% 1,436                   60                         4.2%
Continuing Students 3,285                    3,156                   ‐129                     ‐3.9% 3,310                   ‐154                     ‐4.7%
Returning after Absense 114                        154                       40                         35.1% 118                       36                         30.5%
Non‐Admitted 516                        273                       ‐243                     ‐47.1% 1,384                   ‐1,111                  ‐80.3%
Grand Total ‐ Headcount 5,341                     5,079                     ‐262                       ‐4.9% 6,248                     ‐1,169                    ‐18.7%
Grand Total ‐ FTE 4,114                    4,099                   ‐15                       ‐0.4% 4,356                   ‐257                     ‐5.9%
Resident 3,613                     3,230                     ‐383                       ‐10.6% 4,460                     ‐1,230                    ‐27.6%
Non‐Resident 1,728                    1,849                   121                       7.0% 1,788                   61                         3.4%

International 147                        156                       9                           6.1% 154                       2                           1.3%

American Indian/Alaskan Native 58                          56                         ‐2                          ‐3.4% 61                         ‐5                          ‐8.2%
Asian 99                          97                         ‐2                          ‐2.0% 104                       ‐7                          ‐6.7%
Black 114                        123                       9                           7.9% 116                       7                           6.0%
Hispanic 479                        514                       35                         7.3% 490                       24                         4.9%
Pacific Islander 23                          27                         4                           17.4% 24                         3                           12.5%
Multiple Ethnicities 356                        422                       66                         18.5% 366                       56                         15.3%

Subtotal ‐ Diversity (ethnic & intl.) 1,276                    1,395                   119                      9.3% 1,315                   80                         6.1%
White 3,207                    2,990                   ‐217                     ‐6.8% 3,321                   ‐331                     ‐10.0%
Unknown/Other 858                        694                       ‐164                     ‐19.1% 1,612                   ‐918                     ‐56.9%

Alaska 75                          78                         3                           4.0% 76                         2                           2.6%
California 979                        1,091                   112                       11.4% 1,020                   71                         7.0%
Hawaii 103                        117                       14                         13.6% 104                       13                         12.5%
Idaho 27                          31                         4                           14.8% 27                         4                           14.8%
Washington 160                        152                       ‐8                          ‐5.0% 161                       ‐9                          ‐5.6%
All Other States 236                        247                       11                         4.7% 258                       ‐11                       ‐4.3%

Enrolled Student Headcounts
Fall 2014 Week Ending 10/5/14 vs. Fall 2015 Week Ending 10/4/15

1 Week After Start of Term

Department of Institutional Research Demographics Executive Summary ‐ Fall 2015 Week ‐1.xlsx



Tuition Category Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Change % Change
UG WUE 14,529                                      16,100                                     1,571                                        10.8%
UG Resident 31,259                                      30,109                                     ‐1,150                                       ‐3.7%
UG Non‐resident 1,523                                        1,788                                       265                                          17.4%
UG Online 6,698                                        6,781                                       83                                              1.2%

Subtotal ‐ Undergraduates 54,009                                      54,778                                     769                                          1.4%
GR Resident 815                                           661                                           ‐154                                          ‐18.9%
GR Non‐resident 579                                           465                                           ‐114                                          ‐19.7%
GR Online 265                                           259                                           ‐6                                               ‐2.3%
GR Education Differential 1,639                                        1,606                                       ‐33                                           ‐2.0%

Subtotal ‐ Graduates 3,298                                        2,991                                       ‐307                                          ‐9.3%
Staff Rates 797                                           710                                           ‐87                                           ‐10.9%
Waived Tuition 773                                           810                                           37                                              4.8%
Course Based Tuition 514                                           801                                           287                                          55.8%
Advanced Southern Credit 825                                           501                                           ‐324                                          ‐39.3%
Early Entry HS 22                                              62                                              40                                              181.8%
Grand Total ‐ SCH 60,238                                       60,653                                       415                                            0.7%

RAW COUNTS

SCH by Student Level Within Tuition Category
Fall 2014 Week Ending 10/5/14 vs. Fall 2015 Week Ending 10/4/15

1 Week After Start of Term

Department of Institutional Research SCH By Tuition Category Executive Summary ‐ Fall 2015 Week ‐1.xlsx



Student Type Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Change % Change
First Year - Resident 1,106               1,276               170            15.4%
First Year - Nonresident 1,625               1,713               88              5.4%
Transfer - Resident 501                  508                  7                1.4%
Transfer - Nonresident 445                  488                  43              9.7%
Postbacs/Grads/Other 320                  317                  -3               ‐0.9%
Total 3,997               4,302               305            7.6%

Student Type Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Change % Change
First Year - Resident 884                  989                  105            11.9%
First Year - Nonresident 1,229               1,350               121            9.8%
Transfer - Resident 443                  435                  -8               ‐1.8%
Transfer - Nonresident 350                  419                  69              19.7%
Postbacs/Grads/Other 200                  170                  -30             ‐15.0%
Total 3,106               3,363               257            8.3%

Student Type Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Change % Change
First Year - Resident 372                  466                  94              25.3%
First Year - Nonresident 405                  436                  31              7.7%
Transfer - Resident 346                  319                  -27             ‐7.8%
Transfer - Nonresident 231                  263                  32              13.9%
Postbacs/Grads/Other 175                  148                  -27             ‐15.4%
Total 1,529               1,632               103            6.7%

Student Type Fall 2014 Fall 2015 Change % Change
First Year - Resident 366                  457                  91              24.9%
First Year - Nonresident 348                  376                  28              8.0%
Transfer - Resident 341                  310                  -31             ‐9.1%
Transfer - Nonresident 221                  234                  13              5.9%
Postbacs/Grads/Other 150                  119                  -31             ‐20.7%
Total 1,426               1,496               70              4.9%

Funnel Report: New Headcounts by Student Type
Fall 2014 Week Ending 10/5/14 vs. Fall 2015 Week Ending 10/4/15

1 Week After Start of Term

Applications

Admits

Confirmed (e.g. deposit paid)

Enrolled

Applications, 3997

Admits, 3106

Confirmed, 1529

Fall 2014 Headcounts

Applications, 4302

Fall 2015 Headcounts

Admits, 3363

Confirmed, 1632

Enrolled, 1426

Enrolled, 1496

Funnel Report Office of Institutional Research Executive Summary ‐ Fall 2015 Week ‐1.xlsx



Funnel Report: Application Activity
Fall 2015 Week Ending 10/04/15

1 Week After Start of Term
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Curriculum Approval Process



New Academic Program Approval 
 

 
 

Academic program submits 
New Program Proposal form to 
Provost’s Office. (1) 

Curriculum Committee (or 
Graduate Council) 
approves proposal. (2, 3) 

Faculty Senate approves 
proposal. (4) 

Academic and Student Affairs 
Committee reviews and approves 
proposal. (5) 

(If graduate program, conduct 
external review.) (*) 

Statewide Provosts Council reviews 
and approves proposal. (6) 

Proposal is forwarded to HECC 
for consent. (7) 

SOU notifies NWCCU of new 
academic program. (8) 



SOU – KCC/RCC Faculty/Staff Rates



 

 
 

 
Board of Trustees 

 Academic and Student Affairs Committee 
 

Proposed Terms of Southern Oregon University- Klamath Community 
College/Rogue Community College Staff Tuition Rate Privileges 

 
Southern Oregon University considers the following provisions of the MOU: 
• Southern Oregon University (SOU) would pilot a program to Klamath Community 

College (KCC) and Rogue Community College (RCC), whereby employees of these 
colleges could attend SOU at the university’s staff tuition rate. 

• The current employee tuition rate set at 30 percent of resident, undergraduate tuition, 
in addition to appropriate fees, would apply.  A maximum of 12 credit hours per term 
may be taken at the staff tuition rate.  

• The pilot program with KCC and RCC would begin winter term, 2016, and would be 
reevaluated after one year.  

• Privileges of the pilot program would be limited to KCC and RCC employees only.  
No transfer of staff tuition rate privileges will apply; the staff tuition rate would not 
be extended to dependents. 

• Southern Oregon University will track the number of KCC and RCC faculty and 
staff who take advantage of the benefit.  Southern Oregon University also will track 
the number of faculty and staff who participate in the program and transfer to the 
university. 

• The staff tuition rate privileges would extend to courses delivered face-to-face and 
online. 

 

Remaining Considerations: 

• Assuming reciprocal privileges at both colleges, if SOU also assumes that more KCC 
and RCC employees will take classes at SOU rather than SOU employees taking 
classes at those colleges, a mechanism by which an adjustment can be made to offset 
SOU’s losses should be developed.  
 

o SOU’s registrar, Matt Stillman, is modeling scenarios for the committee to 
consider and will be at the Oct 15th meeting to answer questions. 

 
• Determine whether "staff" means full-time only or at least half-time (as in the 

current agreements). 
 

 



Remaining Considerations (Cont’d): 
 
• If an SOU class is nearly full, does SOU give registration priority to SOU students 

and staff?  
 
• Does SOU wish to explore creating some type of incentive program linking this staff 

rate privilege to encouraging the transfer of students from KCC and RCC to SOU? 
 
• Is there a way to determine how many KCC employees currently attend SOU? 
 
• Extending the offer to the remaining community colleges is a question that will need 

to be addressed at some future point. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Potential Staff Rates Expansion
Implications & Cost/Revenue 
Modelling

Board of Trustees
Academic & Student Affairs Subcommittee
October 15, 2015

Dr. Matt Stillman
University Registrar
Director of Enrollment and Retention Assessment
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Summary of Current Rules/Practices

 Available to all Oregon Public University 
employees and dependents

 Some program restrictions at other institutions

 Maximum 12 credit hours per term – 1 student at 
a time

 Most fees still apply normally

 Participants pay 30% of resident undergraduate 
rate

 There is no backfill from the state

 Some restrictions, such as online courses

23b



Modelling Assumptions

 Only modelling fully-admitted undergraduate 
students

 Assumes a 180 credit degree, all taken at SOU

 Not accounting for fees

 $41 in funding per SCH from SSCM model

 $8210 in funding per degree from SSCM model

 Assumes current tuition levels

 Assumes $224 per SCH average cost to educate 
(SOU IR FY 13 figure)

23c



REVENUE GENERATION & ASSUMED COST TO EDUCATE
FULL-PAY RESIDENT UNDEGRADUATE VS. STAFF RATE
ASSUMES FULL 180 CREDIT DEGREE

FULL-PAY UG 
RESIDENT

STAFF RATE

REVENUE:
TUITION $26,460 $7938
SSCM DEGREE $8210 $8210

SSCM SCH $7380 $7380
TOTAL $42,050 $23,528
EXPENSES:
AVG. COST TO 
EDUCATE

$40,320 $40,320

NET REVENUE: $1730 -$16,792
23d



Additional Considerations

 Removing the average cost to educate component, the 
gross tuition revenue difference is:  $147/credit for a full-pay 
resident UG vs. $44/credit for a staff rate = $103/credit 
difference.  $397/credit for a full-pay resident GR vs. 
$44/credit for a staff rate = $353 difference.

 Staff rates are administratively more difficult than “normal” 
students and involve much more effort.

 Because these students would be resident, an expansion 
could help satiate the 40/40/20 demand.

 Is increased enrollment, regardless of revenue, a goal?

 What is the willingness of partner institutions to pay some or all 
of the “gap” in price?  What are the associated added 
administrative burdens?

 Are their political issues in only offering this selectively?

 Staff rates are really intended to be an employee benefit, not 
an enrollment or revenue tool.

 Are we opening up an unsustainable Pandora’s box?
23e



Review and Discussion of 
Institutional Review Report and 

HECC Conditions Report





























































Adjourn
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